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ABSTRACT
This study addresses the modeling of the denebulization (i.e., the removal of droplets) of warm fogs (T $
08C) by hygroscopic salt microparticles from the initial seeding at the top of the fog layer to the fall of the rain
droplets on the ground. Two main phenomena can occur: condensation of water vapor on salted droplets and
the concomitant evaporation of fog droplets, and coalescence between the salted droplets and the fog
droplets. Three salts have been investigated: NaCl, CaCl2, and KCl. Based on the conservation equations, the
modeling approach (1D) considers the hygroscopicity of the salts through the water activity in the aqueous
solution and the coalescence induced by gravity and turbulence. From this study, NaCl is themost efficient salt
in the tested operating conditions. Actually, this result can be explained by the strong hygroscopicity of this
salt in very dilute solutions. From the calculations, 15 kg of NaCl particles of 6.7-mm diameter can dissipate a
typical fog layer of 40m in height within less than 17min over 0.25 km2. According to the calculations, a fog
layer of 100m in height can be denebulized within 45min. The contribution of the coalescence induced by
gravity and by turbulence seems to have a negligible effect on the final horizontal visibility, the condensation/
evaporation phenomena being preponderant for these operating conditions.
1. Introduction
Coupled evaporation/condensation/coalescence phe-
nomena of droplets combined with particles for seeding
are involved in a wide range of various applications
from the environmental fields—clouds and fogs
(Jiusto et al. 1968) and air pollution (Van Hop 1989)—
to some industrial processes: spray generation, spray
drying, and spray mixing (Hinds 1982; Reuge et al.
2008).
Cloud or fog particle seeding is an old technique of
rain enhancement that began in the 1940s. Various
methods have been tested: the use of dry ice (Schaefer
1946), then seeding by silver iodide, and since the 1990s
the use of hygroscopic flares allowing seeding with hy-
groscopic salts (NaCl, CaCl2, KCl, etc.; Mather et al.
1997). Planes were used to carry the flares. Nowadays,
they can be replaced by drones: the costs of this tech-
nique would be reduced very significantly. Indeed, a
drone equipped with hygroscopic flares could be used
for a local seeding over a very specific zone of a fog, by
day or night. Therefore, in the present study, the effi-
ciency of this technique is investigated regarding fog
dissipation. Just after the seeding, these steps are ex-
pected: first, the condensation of water vapor on seed
microparticles and concomitant deliquescence of these
microparticles (this step is very fast,,1 s); then, the step
of condensation of water vapor on salted droplets andCorresponding author e-mail: N. Reuge, reuge@free.fr
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the concomitant evaporation of fog or cloud water
droplets; and, finally, the coalescence step when the di-
ameter of the salted droplets is large enough. The effi-
ciency of this technique is rather difficult to quantify: the
huge variety of clouds/fogs and of their characteristics
prevents us from testing the reproducibility. For this
reason, modeling studies can be of great help.
The first modeling studies of this technique deal with
the hygroscopic seeding of fogs (Jiusto et al. 1968;
Kornfeld 1970; Silverman and Kunkel 1970; Koening
1971). The baseline work is the study of Silverman and
Kunkel (1970). They use a 1D model in which mono-
dispersed salt particles (NaCl) fall through a bidispersed
fog layer, taking into account evaporation–condensation
phenomena and coalescence induced by gravity. From
their calculations, the technique seems really efficient,
seeding the fog with reasonable NaCl quantities with
appropriate seed particle diameters. The optimal initial
particle diameter is around 10mm, and the fog dissipation
last for a few minutes. If the seed particle diameter is too
small, the dissipation lasts too long, and the larger the
seed diameter, the greater the quantity of NaCl required
to dissipate the fog layer.Moreover, they have shown that
this required salt quantity is proportional to the initial
liquid water mass fraction in the fog layer. The same
authors (Kunkel and Silverman 1970) have used the same
model to compare the efficiency of different salts. Ac-
cording to their results, the most efficient salts are the
hydroxides, followed by chlorides, bromides, nitrates,
iodides, and finally sulfates.
Since the end of the 1990s, a few newmodeling studies
have been published regarding the hygroscopic seeding
of clouds. They consider the cloud scale and are based
on Eulerian–Lagrangian parcels 2D/3D computational
fluid dynamics approaches. They take into account the
convective flows into the clouds and the polydispersion
of the particle/droplet sizes. The study of Cooper and
Bruintjes (1997) shows that the presence of submicronic
particles generated by the flares (mean diameter about
0.3mm) has a negative impact on the denebulization
process. The abundance of too-small particles/droplets
is a drawback because they cannot reach sufficiently large
diameters by condensation, and as a result coalescence
phenomena cannot occur. From an initial particle di-
ameter of 1mm, the denebulization is efficient. Segal et al.
(2004) performed the same kind of study emphasizing the
importance of seeding with initial particles diameters
greater than 2mm. The lower the mass fraction of sub-
micronic particles, the greater the efficiency of the tech-
nique. The optimal diameter lies between 3 and 5mm,
depending on the particle concentrations in the clouds.
Finally, Kuba andMurakami’s (2010) calculations proved
the efficiency of the technique provided a sufficient
amount of big particles is seeded. They also showed that
the optimal diameter of seeded particles becomes larger
with the increase in the total mass of seeded particles.
Therefore, from these modeling studies, it seems that
artificial rains induced by seeding could be a really ef-
ficient technique. The optimal quantity and diameter of
the salt particles to seed depend on various parameters
such as the initial liquid mass fraction in the cloud/fog,
the height of the layer, the convection and turbulence
intensities, and the size distribution of the droplets. Only
salt particle diameters greater than 1mm seem in-
teresting. The presence of submicronic particles seems
to lower the technique efficiency. 1D modeling studies
of the team of Silverman led to very interesting results
that have been confirmed and completed by the 2D–3D
models (Cooper and Bruintjes 1997; Segal et al. 2004;
Kuba and Murakami 2010).
Our study focuses on fog denebulization by seeding,
using sustainable materials. The targeted application
that has motivated this work is to dissipate fog at an
airport in an area extending between the control tower
and the beginning of the runway over a height equal to
the tower height.
Fogs are relatively homogeneous when compared
with clouds, and therefore the use of a 1D approach
seems pertinent. Different salts are considered and
compared in terms of denebulization efficiency. The
effects of the fog characteristics and of the initial seed
particle diameter are studied. The effect of the pres-
ence of submicronic particles is investigated. Finally,
the effect of the turbulence intensity on coalescence
phenomena is examined.
2. Mathematical modeling
This section is set in the context of eight assumptions,
labeled i–viii. (i) Gas and liquid phases have the same
temperature, which is constant over time. (ii) The deli-
quescence step is very short (,1s) and is ignored in the
model; the initial state of the salt particles is liquid. Two
liquid phases k (k 5 a or b) are considered: a for the
pure water phase (fog droplets) and b for the salted
droplets phase. (iii) Fog and salted droplets diameters
are greater than 1mm, and therefore the Brownian
motion is insignificant. (iv) Initial fog droplets and salt
particles size distributions are assumed to be mono-
disperse. Thus, the balance equations for number den-
sities take the following form:
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where Nk are the droplet number densities, Fab is the
coalescence frequency between fog and salted droplets,
and yk is the droplet terminal settling velocity. Note that
inside a given class k, it is assumed that there is no
coalescence.
(v) Then it is assumed that the Kelvin effect is negli-
gible (diameters . 0.1mm). (vi) Convection and axial
diffusion of air and water vapor are ignored. The mass
balance equations are the following:
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where rk are the densities, «k are the volume fractions,
Shk are the Sherwood numbers, Dy is the diffusion
coefficient of water vapor in air,Mk are themolar masses,
ra is the fog droplet radius, and Rb is the salted droplet
radius. On right-hand side of Eqs. (3) and (4), the first
terms represent the convection, the second terms repre-
sent the evaporation in Eq. (3) and the condensation in
Eq. (4), and the third terms represent the coalescence.
(vii) For an initial salt particle radius Rb,0 with an
initial density rb,0, an initial radius R
0
b,05Rb,0(rb,0/rw)
1/3
is actually considered with a constant droplet density
equal to rw (the validity of this assumption has been
confirmed by preliminary 0D calculations). Therefore,
the mass balance equations are given by
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In a given volume, the total mass of water (liquid 1
vapor) changes are only due to convective fluxes. Thus,
the mass balance equation for water (liquid 1 vapor)
can be written as follows:
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Finally, the water vapor partial pressure Pvap is given by
P
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w
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The water vapor partial pressure in air Psat is calculated
by the relation of Reid et al. (1977):
P
sat
5 (105/760) exp[18:30362 3816:44(T2 46:13)21].
(9)
At the salted droplet surface, the saturation partial
pressure of water vapor Ps is given by
P
s
5 a
w,b
P
sat
. (10)
The water activity in the solution aw,b varies with
the nature of the salt and its concentration (see
section 3a).
The coalescence frequency Fab is given by
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where Gab is the radial distribution function (equal to
1 on condition of neglecting the preferential accu-
mulation effect), gr,ab is the mean relative velocity
between droplets of phase a and droplets of phase b.
The term Ecoll is the collision efficiency, which is
strongly dependent on ra andRb; it has been estimated
using the data of Pinsky et al. (2001). The term Ecoal is
the coalescence efficiency; the model of Beard and
Ochs (1995) has been considered. These references
are much more recent and reliable that the ones used
in the first modeling studies. The product of Ecoll and
Ecoal is the collection efficiency: the obtained data are
shown in Fig. 1 of Reuge et al. (2015).
Following studies on gas–particle turbulent flows
(Kruis and Kusters 1997; Gourdel et al. 1999; Zaichik
et al. 2009), the mean droplet–droplet relative velocity is
given by
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In Eq. (12), the first term on the right-hand side is the
contribution of the droplet–droplet relative agitation,
and the second term is the contribution of the mean
droplet–droplet relative impact velocity. As we consider
only a 1D configuration, the mean droplet–droplet rel-
ative velocity is directly the difference between the
terminal settling velocities of the droplets.
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The relative agitation of the droplets is given by qr,ab,
which can be written in terms of droplet kinetic energy
(Pigeonneau 1998; Zaichik et al. 2009):
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where q2a and q
2
b are the agitation of the droplets, and
za and zb are the gas–droplet correlation coefficients:
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where qfk are the fluid–droplet covariances.
(viii) Assuming a homogeneous isotropic turbulence
and that the droplets follow the Tchen and Hinze local
equilibrium, then
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where hfk5 tf /tpk is the inverse of the Stokes number,
tf is the Lagrangian turbulent time scale, and tpk5
rkd
2
k /18ma is the particle response time scale. Finally,
the fog-droplet–salted-droplet relative velocity reads
as follows:
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The Lagrangian turbulent time scale may take into
account the crossing trajectory effect (Yudine 1959;
Csanady 1963); however, in the present modeling, this
effect is neglected and such a time scale is computed
with tf 5 k/«. Therefore, according to these expressions,
coalescence induced by turbulence depends on both the
turbulence kinetic energy k and the dissipation rate of
the turbulence kinetic energy «.
The droplets’ terminal settling velocity has been es-
timated by the Stokes–Cunningham law (Cunningham
1910):
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To prevent the occurrence of some numerical oscilla-
tions, combinations of Eqs. (1) and (5) and (2) and (6)
have been used instead of Eqs. (3) and (4); these new
equations clearly express the time derivatives of the
droplets’ radii:
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The equations are solved by a coupling method, and the
time integration is performed by an Euler scheme.
3. Application to the denebulization of a fog layer
As explained in the introduction, themodel described in
section 2 is applied to investigate the denebulization of a
fog layer by hygroscopic particle seeding. In the present
section, the material properties of such particles, along
with the properties of the considered fog, are described.
a. Hygroscopic particle and fog material properties
The composition and the size distribution of the par-
ticles in the plumes generated by the flares seem to vary
significantly depending on the manufacturer. They
contain one hygroscopic salt or a mixture of different
salts and some products of combustion in various pro-
portions. In this study, the particles to be considered are
composed of one given salt, and the products of com-
bustion will be ignored. The size distributions are usu-
ally bimodal: a high proportion of the volume fraction is
constituted of supermicronic particles with a peak in the
range of 5–10mm, and a high proportion of the number
fraction is constituted of submicronic particles of about
100–300nm. It seems that the formation of these sub-
micronic particles cannot be prevented. Their effect on
the denebulization process will be investigated.
In an aqueous solution, the hygroscopicity of a salt is
directly linked with the water activity (aw,a). The water
activity is defined as the ratio of the vapor pressure of
water at the surface of an aqueous solution to the
vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature.
The higher the hygroscopicity of the salt, the lower the
water activity; note that pure water activity is 1.
Herein, 15 different salts have been investigated.
Water activities of solutions containing these salts in
an ionic form are given by Hamer and Wu (1972) and
Rard and Clegg (1997) and are shown in Fig. 1 as a
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function of the salt mass fraction ws. At low dilution
rates, solutions containing CaCl2 are the most hygro-
scopic (i.e., lowest water activity) but this is not the case
at high dilution rates: for ws lower than 0.18, solutions
containing NaCl become the most hygroscopic, as
shown in Fig. 2, and even solutions containing KCl are
slightly more hygroscopic than solutions containing
CaCl2 for ws lower than 0.025. Therefore, in this study
we decided to test these three salts: CaCl2, NaCl,
and KCl.
By convention, a layer of droplets lying over the
ground is called a fog when the horizontal visibility
(HV) is lower than 1000m. Typically, the liquid water
content in fogs can vary between 0.05 and 0.5 g.m23 and
the droplet number density can vary between 100 and
600 cm23. In fogs, air is saturated by water vapor; in
other words, the relative humidity (RH) is 100%.
In clouds, the turbulence promotes the coalescence of
the droplets and finally the formation of rain. In fog,
wind and turbulence are much lower, which explains
their stability (dissipation of fogs is mainly due to in-
creases of wind and/or turbulence or temperature
changes). From the few data available in the literature
(Liu et al. 2011; Dupont et al. 2012; Han et al. 2015),
typical values of k and « in fogs are 0.1 and 10 cm2 s23,
respectively. In some valley fogs and in stratus, their
values are about 1 and 100 cm2 s23, respectively. Note
that in particularly turbulent clouds, « can reach
1000 cm2 s23.
b. Numerical simulation overview
A typical warm fog has been considered with a fog
droplet number density Na,0 profile showed in Fig. 3
and a droplet diameter da,0 of 10mm. Thus, the initial
FIG. 1. Water activity in an aqueous solution as a function of the salt mass fraction ws for various salts.
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layer height H0 is 40m, but the horizontal visibility is
lower than 1000m over a 37-m height. A temperature of
108C throughout the layer has been chosen. The initial
RH is 100%. An initial diameter db,0 of 6.7mm has been
considered for the salt particles (i.e., a particle mass
about 3.43 1024mg) initially seeded at the top of the fog
layer according to the number density profile Nb,0
showed in Fig. 3. When these reference parameters will
be changed, it will be specified in the text.
c. Results and discussion
The final HV is the pertinent parameter to analyze the
results. According to Nebuloni (2005), it can be esti-
mated by
HV5
3:91
b
ext
(l5 550 nm)
, with (22)
b
ext
5pN
a
r2aQext(m, ra,l), (23)
where m is the refractive index, equal to the complex
number 1.333–1.96 3 1029i for pure water at a wave-
length of 550nm (Hale and Querry 1973). Figure 3 of
Reuge et al. (2015) shows the extinction efficiency Qext
calculated as a function of ra.
For the first calculations (runs 1–15), only the co-
alescence induced by gravity is taken into account (i.e.,
qr,ab 5 0). Operating conditions are given in Table 1.
The coalescence induced by turbulence will be taken
into account later.
FIG. 3. Initial normalized number densities of fog droplets and seed
particles vs height.
TABLE 1. Operating conditions and results for runs 1–15 (run 1 is the reference; operating parameters that differ from those of run 1 are in
boldface type).
Run Salt db,0 (mm) Nb,max (cm
23) da,0 (mm) Na,max (cm
23) H0 (m) T (8C) ttot EI (unitless)
1 NaCl 6.7 16 10 400 40 10 16min 40 s 1
2 KCl 6.7 16 10 400 40 10 16min 40 s 0.91
3 CaCl2 6.7 16 10 400 40 10 16min 40 s 0.89
4 NaCl 6.7 22.5 10 400 75 10 34min 1.33
5 NaCl 6.7 25 10 400 100 10 45min 1.60
6 NaCl 6.7 29 10 400 150 10 1 h 6min 2.07
7a NaCl 5 22.5 10 400 40 10 24min 50 s 1.72
8 NaCl 9 11 10 400 40 10 11min 40 s 0.60
9 NaCl 6.7 16 8.7 600 40 10 16min 40 s 1
10 NaCl 6.7 15 12.6 200 40 10 16min 40 s 1.05
11 NaCl 6.7 9 10 200 40 10 15min 50 s 0.92
12 NaCl 6.7 23 10 600 40 10 18min 20 s 1.05
13 NaCl 6.7 18.5 10 400 40 5 20min 0.89
14 NaCl 6.7 21 10 400 40 0 23min 20 s 0.73
15 NaCl 6.7 and 0.180 16 and 160 10 400 40 10 16min 40 s 1
a Reuge et al. (2015).
FIG. 2.Water activity in an aqueous solution as a function of the salt
mass fraction ws for NaCl, KCl, and CaCl2.
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1) EFFECT OF THE CHOSEN SALT
According to section 3a, three salts are chosen to be
tested: CaCl2, NaCl, andKCl. For these first calculations
(runs 1, 2, and 3), an initial value of 16 cm23 for the
salted droplets’ number density Nb,max was considered.
NaCl is used for run 1, KCl for run 2, and CaCl2 for run 3
(Table 1).
The initial and final horizontal visibilities as a function
of height are shown in Fig. 4. Using the salt NaCl, the fog
layer is almost completely dissipated (i.e., horizontal
visibility greater than 1000m), but note that a thin fog
layer of about 2-m height above the ground remains at
the end of the process: a total dissipationwould require a
slightly higher value of Nb,max (16.8 cm
23 instead of
16 cm23). Using the salts KCl or CaCl2, only about 80%
of the layer height is denebulized. KCl appears to be
slightly more efficient than CaCl2. Therefore, according
to these results, the hygroscopicity of the salt at high
dilution rates plays a key role (see section 3a). The de-
nebulization processes last about 16min 40 s for the
three runs (Table 1). Calculations show that less than
0.4% of the fog droplets is captured by the salted
droplets through coalescence induced by gravity. The
denebulization process is mainly achieved by evapora-
tion of the fog droplets and the concomitant condensa-
tion on the salted droplets.
Note that similar calculations have been performed
with an initial diameter da.0 of 9mm and a value of
11 cm23 for the salted droplets’ number density Nb,max
in (Reuge et al. 2015) for the same salts. It led to almost
identical results in terms of final horizontal visibilities
but with a shorter total duration: 12min 30 s (cf. Table 1
in Reuge et al. 2015).
Figure 5 shows the evolution of the fog droplet di-
ameter da as a function of height and time for run 1.
After an extremely rapid decrease of da in the zone
where salt particles are seeded, it can be seen that the
extent of the totally cleared zone (da 5 0) increases al-
most linearly as a function of time.
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the salted droplet
diameter db as a function of height and time for run 1.
For the sake of clarity, the diameters versus height
curves at every given time have been drawn only where
the salted droplets’ number density Nb is greater than
Nb,max/10. After an extremely rapid increase of db in the
zone where the salt particles were seeded, the salted
droplets fall more and more rapidly and the extent of
their zone of presence increases with time, until they
reach the ground.
Let us consider the following efficiency index (EI):
EI5
Total mass of absorbed water/Mass of salt seededj
run x
Total mass of absorbed water/Mass of salt seededj
run 1
. (24)
Run 1 is chosen as the reference run to define this effi-
ciency index; therefore, EI(run 1) 5 1. Then, the
following values are obtained: EI(run 2) 5 0.91 and
EI(run 3) 5 0.89.
Figure 7 shows the temporal evolution of the hori-
zontal visibility at a height of 20m. Between 200 and
400 s, more and more of the salted droplets cross this
height, the fog droplets evaporate, and the HV in-
creases. Between 430 and 520 s, the salted droplets’
number density becomes so high that the HV decreases.
Finally, after 520 s, the falling salted droplets’ number
density decreases to zero, leaving a layer of high
visibility (.1000m) after 550 s. Note that the small os-
cillations of the horizontal visibility shown in this figure
are due to the oscillatory nature of the extinction effi-
ciencyQext as a function of the droplet radius (see Fig. 3
of Reuge et al. 2015).
Then according to Fig. 8 (run 1), the final relative
humidity in the layer has decreased significantly; RH is
99.3% toward the middle of the layer. Therefore, a part
of the water absorbed by the salted droplets straightly
comes from the initial ambient humidity. Close to the
ground, RH remains 100% because the salted droplets
have absorbed so much water during their fall that their
FIG. 4. Initial and final horizontal visibility vs height for runs
1, 2, and 3.
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salinity has become very low (i.e., the water activity in
the solution is very close to 1); therefore, their ability to
absorb water vapor has become insignificant. As al-
ready discussed in Reuge et al. (2015), a characteristic
time of water vapor diffusion in air can be estimated
(by L2/Dy with L 5 20m), giving about 200 days.
Therefore, the resaturation of the layer by water vapor
(required for the formation of a new fog) will not be
due to ordinary diffusion but rather to convection,
turbulent diffusion, or temperature changes. This is a
very interesting result.
Because NaCl is the more efficient salt in our oper-
ating conditions, it has been chosen for the following
parts of this study.
2) EFFECT OF THE FOG-LAYER HEIGHT
Fog layers can vary from a few tens of centimeters
to a few hundreds of meters. Three new calculations
consider thicker fog layers (run 4: 75m, run 5: 100m,
and run 6: 150m). The values of the salted droplets’
number density Nb,max have been adjusted to allow
a complete denebulization of the fog (they are re-
ported in Table 1 and Fig. 9). The Nb,max values have
to be increased logically with the fog-layer thickness
but not linearly because the thicker the fog layer, the
longer the evaporation/condensation phenomena
will take to proceed. This explains the increase of
EI with the layer height (Table 1), reaching a value
of 2 for the 150-m-height fog layer. A value of Nb,max of
25 cm23 is required to denebulize the 100-m-height fog
layer, and the time required is 45min (Table 1 and
Fig. 9).
Therefore, the higher the fog layer is, the more
important is the required mass of salt to seed, and the
longer the denebulization process lasts, but not
linearly.
FIG. 5. Fog droplet diameter vs height and time for run 1.
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3) EFFECT OF THE INITIAL DIAMETER OF THE
SALT PARTICLES
Next, the effect of the initial seed particles diameter
was investigated. Two additional runs have been per-
formed using initial diameters of 5mm (run 7; Reuge
et al. 2015) and 9mm (run 8). It appears that a value of
the salted droplets’ number density Nb,max of 22.5 par-
ticles per centimeter cubed is necessary for run 7 to
denebulize the entire layer and 11 particles per centi-
meter cubed for run 8. The total mass of salt required
increases with the initial particle diameter, as previously
shown by Silverman and Kunkel (1970); this why EI is
1.72 for run 7 and only 0.60 for run 8 (Table 1). This can
be explained simply: the smaller the initial particle di-
ameters, the longer their fall lasts and the more time the
salted droplets have to absorb the water. For run 7, the
denebulization process lasts for 24min 50 s, and only
11min 40 s for run 8. Therefore, two opposing aspects
must be considered for the choice of the initial particle
diameter: the efficiency of the denebulization on one
hand and its duration on the other hand.
4) EFFECT OF THE FOG PROPERTIES
As stated in section 3a, fog properties can vary, es-
pecially in terms of mean droplet diameter and droplet
number density.
Two additional runs have been performed varying the
initial fog droplets diameter and their number density
Na in such a way that the liquid water content in the
layer remains constant in the layer (same as run 1). We
consideredNa,max of 600 cm
23 (run 9) and 200 cm23 (run
10) with initial fog droplets diameters of 8.7 and 12.6mm,
respectively. As a result, the salt particles’ number
density required to dissipate the layer and EI remain
almost the same (Table 1). Or, in other words, in this
range of operating conditions, the total mass of seeded
FIG. 6. Salted droplet diameter vs height and time for run 1.
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particles required to dissipate the fog layer is pro-
portional to the initial mass of liquid water in this fog
layer. Durations do not change (16min 40 s).
Then, two more runs were performed, keeping the
initial fog droplets diameter of 10mm but changing the
fog droplets’ number densityNa,max: first, 200 cm
23 (run
11) and then 600 cm23 (run 12). The salted droplets’
number densityNb,max must be 9 cm
23 to denebulize the
layer (duration: 15min 50 s) for run 11 and 23 cm23 for
run 12 (duration: 18min 20 s). EI does not change sig-
nificantly (0.92 for the first run; 1.05 for the second run)
(Table 1).
Therefore, these results show that the salt particles’
number density to seed to dissipate the layer is almost
proportional to the initial mass of liquid water in the fog
layer. This is in accordance with the results obtained
by Silverman and Kunkel (1970) and Kuba and
Murakami (2010).
5) EFFECT OF THE FOG TEMPERATURE
The effect of the fog temperature has been studied.
Temperatures of 58 and 08C have been considered for
runs 13 and 14, respectively. Results are reported in
Table 1. With a temperature of 08C instead of 108C, the
number density of seed particles must be increased by
31% and the total time of denebulization is 1.4 times
longer. Lower temperatures imply lower water vapor
partial pressure in air Pvap and at the droplet surface Psat
and therefore slower evaporation–condensation phe-
nomena. For this range of operating conditions, the
salted droplets’ number density Nb,max and the total
time of denebulization ttot required for a total denebu-
lization of the layer increase almost linearly with the
decrease of the temperature.
6) EFFECT OF THE PRESENCE OF SUBMICRONIC
PARTICLES
To take into account the effect of the presence of
submicronic seed particles in the plumes generated by
the flares, a second class of particles has been added.
This class 2 features particles of 180-nm diameter with a
number density equal to 10 times the density of the
supermicronic particles (class 1, 6.7-mm diameter).
Thus, these submicronic particles only represent 0.02%
of the total mass of the seed particles generated by
the flares.
This new calculation (run 15) has been performed
while keeping all other parameters identical to the ref-
erence run (run 1). The results show that these initially
submicronic particles become salted droplet with a final
diameter of about 1mm. They remain too small to fall to
the ground and actually generate an artificial ‘‘salted
mist’’ at the top of the initial fog layer. Figure 10 com-
pares the final horizontal visibility for runs 1 and 15: this
additional mist is clearly insignificant; the final hori-
zontal visibility remains greater than 1000m. Therefore,
for these operating conditions, the presence of sub-
micronic particles is not problematic.
7) EFFECT OF THE TURBULENCE INTENSITY
Turbulence intensity is much lower in fogs than in
clouds. However, it can vary significantly according to the
type of fog and the wind velocity. Finally, three new
calculations have been performed, taking the turbulence-
induced coalescence into account. Runs 17, 18, and
19 consider turbulence kinetic energies k of 0.1, 0.3, and
1m2 s22, respectively, and dissipation rates of turbulence
kinetic energy « of 10, 30, and 100 cm2 s23, respectively.
FIG. 7. Horizontal visibility vs time at a height of 20m for run 1.
FIG. 8. Final relative humidity as a function of height for run 1.
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The fog-layer height has been fixed to 60m and a value
of only 12 particles per centimeter cubed has been
applied for Nb,max. A new reference case (run 16) has
been performed in these conditions without turbu-
lence: the fog layer is dissipated over about 20m only
(toward the top of the layer). Table 2 shows the ratio
DNa/Na,0 given by the following expression:
DN
a
N
a,0
5
ðH
0
(N
a,f
2N
a,0
) dzðH
0
N
a,0
dz
. (25)
For run 16,DNa/Na,0 is20.42% (Table 2). In a typical fog,
it appears that the coalescence induced by turbulence is
the same order of magnitude as the coalescence induced
by gravity (run 17; Table 2);DNa/Na,0 is21%. In themost
favorable case (run 19), DNa/Na,0 reaches 23.1%. The
effect of the turbulence is too small to significantly pro-
mote coalescence and to affect the final horizontal visi-
bility. Therefore, in our operating conditions, the effect of
the turbulence intensity is insignificant.
4. Conclusions
A model including mass transfers (condensation/
evaporation) and gravity-induced and turbulence-
induced coalescence has been used to model the time
evolution of a warm fogmade of pure water droplets and
hygroscopic particles. The model allows us to analyze
the effect of salt compositions in changing the hygro-
scopic efficiency of the salted droplets.
Among the three salts considered in this study (NaCl,
KCl, and CaCl2), NaCl is the most efficient for
denebulizing a typical warm fog because of its highest
hygroscopicity at high dilution rates. In our operating
conditions, the dissipation of the fog is mainly due
to evaporation/condensation phenomena. Coalescence
induced by gravity and by turbulence is negligible and
has no significant effect on the final horizontal visibility.
These results differ from those of Silverman and
Kunkel (1970): their calculations showed a significant
role played by the coalescence induced by gravity be-
cause they considered a fog initially formed of much
bigger droplets and much thicker layers. Their results
and the results presented here are not comparable
because the operating conditions differ, but they are
complementary.
The efficiency of the denebulization increases as the
initial particle diameter decreases. The larger the initial
particle diameter, the higher the necessary mass of the
seed to dissipate the fog. However, the duration of the
denebulization process decreases as the initial particle
diameter increases. Therefore, two opposing aspects
must be considered for the choice of the initial particle
diameter: the efficiency of the denebulization on one
hand and its duration on the other hand. An initial par-
ticle diameter of 6.7mm seems to be a good compromise
in our operating conditions. Moreover, calculations have
shown that the mass required to denebulize the fog layer
TABLE 2. Operating conditions and results for runs 16–19.
Run
Nb,max
(cm23) H0 (m) k (m
2 s22) « (cm2 s23) DNa/Na,0 (%)
16 12 60 — — 20.42
17 12 60 0.1 10 21.01
18 12 60 0.3 30 21.70
19 12 60 1 100 23.1
FIG. 9. Seed particle density Nb,max (dotted) and total time of
denebulization ttot (dashed) as a function of initial fog-layer
height. FIG. 10. Final horizontal visibility vs height for runs 1 and 15.
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of a given height is almost proportional to the initial
quantity of the liquid water in this layer.
An a priori unexpected result is that the salted drop-
lets absorb the water not only from the fog droplets but
also from the ambient humidity. Thus, a new fog cannot
reform immediately after the end of the process, at least
as long as the air is not resaturated with water vapor.
The higher the fog temperature, the more efficient the
denebulization process. The required mass of salt par-
ticles to seed increases almost linearly as the tempera-
ture decreases.
The presence of initially submicronic particles in the
plumes generated by the flare does not seem to impact
the efficiency of the process in our operating conditions.
From the calculations, 15 kg of NaCl seed micropar-
ticles can dissipate a fog layer of 40-m height over
0.25 km2 in less than 17min. This is suitable for the
targeted application.
The technique requires an appropriate anticipation in
the treatment: first, themain properties of the fog (liquid
water content, mean droplet diameter, temperature)
and the velocity and the direction of the wind must be
measured. Then, according to the thickness of the layer
that must be denebulized, a specific amount of salt
particles must be seeded in a specific area to achieve the
goal at the wanted location and timing. The first exper-
iments on site are leading to very promising results.
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APPENDIX
Definition of Terms
a. Variables
aw,b Water activity in the solution (unitless)
d Diameter (m)
Dy Diffusion coefficient of water vapor in air (m
2 s21)
Ecoll Collision efficiency (unitless)
Ecoal Coalescence efficiency (unitless)
Fab Coalescence frequency between droplets a/b
(m23 s21)
g Standard gravity acceleration (m s22)
gr,ab Mean relative velocity between droplets of
phase a and droplets of phase b (m s21)
HV Horizontal visibility (m)
EI Efficiency index (unitless)
k Turbulence kinetic energy (m2 s22)
m Water refractive index (unitless)
M Molar mass (kg mol21)
N Number density (m23)
Pvap Water vapor partial pressure (Pa)
Ps Saturation water vapor partial pressure at the
salted droplet surface (Pa)
Psat Saturation water vapor partial pressure in
air (Pa)
q2k Agitation of the droplets of phase k (m
2 s22)
Qext Extinction efficiency (unitless)
R Gas constant (J mol21K21)
ra Fog droplet radius (m)
Rb Seed particle–salted droplet radius (m)
RH Relative humidity (%)
Sh Sherwood number (unitless)
t Time (s)
ttot Total time of denebulization (s)
T Temperature (K)
y Terminal settling velocity (m s21)
z Vertical coordinate (m)
b. Greek
Gab Radial distribution function (unitless)
bext Extinction coefficient (m
21)
« Dissipation rate of the turbulence kinetic energy
(m2 s23)
«k Volume fraction for phase k (unitless)
l Wavelength (m)
lm Mean free path (m)
m Dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
ht Inverse of the Stokes number (unitless)
r Density (kgm23)
tf Lagrangian turbulent time scale (s)
tp Particle response time scale (s)
c. Subscript
0 Initial
a Air
a Fog droplet phase
b Seed particle/droplet phase
k Liquid phase index (a or b)
w Liquid water
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